
AMERICANS EXCEL

FONDEST HOPES

Score in Olympic Games Given

Boost by Winning Three
of Day's Events.

COLLEGE YELL ON STADIUM

Daniels Equals Swimming Record.
Ewry Easy Victor In Broad

Jump and Mehnert in Ban-

tam Wrestling Match.

LONDON. July 30. The second week
of the Olympic contests at Shephard's
Bush began with the first day devoted
principally to field sports, such as Amer-
icans are accustomed to witness. The
track athletes were the stars and the
programme contained many fast and ex-

citing events. The American and Brit-
ish runners and jumpers gathered In the
lion's share of the laurels, as usual, but
the Americans exceeded even the ex-

pectations of their supporters. Several
hundred Americans-- mostly tourists, with
many ladles, who were massed together
in "the seats next to the royal box. gave
an exhibition of cheering which suggest-
ed an American college crowd, and im-
mensely amused the foreigners. The at-
tendance at the games was fair, but the
weather in the afternoon was gloomy ana
threatened rain. The competitors from
the United States are deploring the con-
tinual absence of sunshine, under which
they can do their best work.

Brlttain's Star Sprinter Loses.
The spectacular features today were

the 17 trial heats of the sprint
and the eight trial heats of the

These furnished several close and
stirring finishes. In the sprints America
captured eight heats and Great Britain
four. J A. Rector, of the University
of Virginia, was the particular star, for
he beat quite handily K. G. McLeod, of
Cambridge, the holder of three varsity
blues, who never before was beaten, and
in doing so he beat the Olympic record
for the distance of 10 5 seconds.

The names of Shephard, Halsted and
Beard. Americans, went up on the black-
board as winners of their heats In the

race. This event proved a dis-
appointment to England. which was
counting on more than the two heats
which it took. The German, Braun, much
to the surprise of the Englishmen, out-
ran Holding, who was one of their main-
stays. Lunghl, of Italy, beat H. L. Coe.
of the University of Michigan, in the
excellent time of 1:67 and he and Just,
the Cambridge half-mil- e champion, who
captured the sixth heat in 1:57 willgive the Americans a hard tussle in the
lltials.

C J. Bacon. A. c.. cap-
tured his heat of the er hurdle

, Vace in 57 seconds, winning .by 25 yards,
while Coe distinguished himself by de-
feating Denfham. the former Britishchampion, although he had Just contest-
ed a hard SO0 meters against Lunghl. TheBritish won six and the Americans three
of the nine heats In the hurdles, but themajority of these were unexciting be-
cause they were a walkover.

Few Americans went to the hurdles asmost of them had already run In the'soo-nictr- cs

flat and the others had to re-
serve themselves for the other heats of
the same event, which for a reason best
known to the Athletic Association, came
after the hurdle. The American
committee does not like this arrangement,
as it practically assures the United King-
dom success in the hurdles, but it was
useless to object, as a protest in allprobability would have been overruled.
Sweden, like America, complained about
the way in which the draws were d.

two of her best men being placed
together in the sixth heat.

King Hoisted Three Times.
The American colors were raised to theflagpole three times, signifying victory in

the finals of the 100 meters swimming, the
standing bread Jump and the bantam

wrestling, but these
triumphs did not Inspire such thrills as
the track performances, because fewspectators in the vast stadium could see
them.

C. M. Daniels, of the New Tork Athle-
tic Club, the American champion, as was
expected, won the swimming event In the
fast, time of 1:05 which equals the
Olympic record. He was closely followed
to the tape hy De Halmya, Hungary, with
Julln of Sweden third. L. G. Rich, of
Brookllne. who was second to Daniels in
the semltinals, finished fourth in the final.

The standing broad jump contest was
practically an American event, although
no notable records were made, Ray Ewry,
the American champion, being consider-
ately behind his own record, made at St.
Louis. His greatest distance toolav was
10 foet 11 Inches. Tsiclitirls, the Greek
Juniper, won second in this event, with
10 feet 74 inches. , of an inch better than
Martin J. Sheridan. Irish. American Athe-
istic Club; J. A. Biller, Brooklyn Central
Y. M. O A.; Piatt Adams, New York
Athletic Club: F. L. Holmes, of Chicago,
and the English champion Bleader, were
only a fraction c" an inch behind
tf herldan.

George X. Mehnert, National Turn-verel- n,

American, tpok the final in the
bantam wrestling, while George XV. Gald-i- k.

Chicago Athletic Club, won his heat in
the high-divin- g competition. France won
the medal for fencing, in which the many
bouts were almost monopolized by con-
tinentals.

American Score Improved.
The results today add?d three wins to

the American score and one to France,
the other nations not improving their
positions. In the field events America
added six points, while Greece, the only
other nation to Increase its score in these
contests, picked up three. America Is now
only eight points behind the United King-
dom, the score reading: United Kingdom,
64: America. 46.

The drawings for the heats in the sec-
ond round of the flat race,
which will be run off tomorrow afternoon,
ase as follows:

First heat May and Stevens, of Amer-
ica: Walker, of South Africa; Roche.
United Kingdom.

Second heat Sherman and Hamilton,
America: Morton. United Kingdom; Kerr.
Canada.

Third heat Rector and Huff. America:
Duffey. South Africa; Duncan. United
Kingdom.

Fourth heat Cloughen. Robertson and
Cartmell. America; Stark and George,
United Kingdom.

Following is the programme of events
for tomorrow, in the order in which they
will occur:

Morning Running high Jump, sections-y-
meters, heals; high diving, heats;

200 meters, heats.
Afternoon 100 meters, swimming, heats;

running high jump, sections: 40u meters.
' heats: 100 meters, semi-fina- l: hurdle,

semi-fina- l; 400 meters, heats; SOO meters,
final; running high jump.

Summary of Results.
Archery, continental style. 60 meters.

Bnal Grlset. France. nri, 2i3 points; Ver-
nal. France, second. 2.". points; Cabreret,yrance. third; points.

iWraatU&f, ti eemi-fl- nJ

Mehnert. National Turn Vereln, New Tork.
first ; Acole. Canada, second.

Final Mehnert, American, first; Spreng-e- r.

United Kingdom, second; Acote, Canada,
third. Mehnert beat Pres in two straight
fa Hi. In 2 :'. and 3:20.

Swimming. HM meters, semi-fina- l, first
heat De Halmya, Hungary, first; Julin,
Sweden, second; Hebner, America, third.
Time, 1 :09

Second heat C. McDanlels. America,
first; perssen. Sweden. second. Time.

Final Daniels. America. first; De
Halmya. Hungary, second; Julin, Sweden,
third. Time. :Oj

Standing broad jump, first and second
sections Tsiclltiras. Greece, first, 10 feet

Inches: M. J. Sheridan,
.Athletic Club, second, 10 feet 7 Inches;
Piatt Adams. New York, third. 10 feet
Inches.

Sections three and four F. L. Holmes,
Chicago, first; 10 feet 2 H inches.

Final Ray C. Ewery. New Tork. first:
10 feet 11 U inches; Tsiclltiras. Greece, sec-

ond. 10 feet 74 Inches; Sheridan.
third. 10 feet 7 inrhes.

Hurdle race. 400 meters, first heat Koops,
Holland, walkover, Joseph Brownlow. Jr.,
American, and others being acratched.

Second heat H. L.. Coe. University of
Michigan, first; Densham, United Kingdom,
second; time, 0:38

Third heat C. J. Bacon,
A. C, first.; Dunker. Africa, second by 25
yards; time, 37 seconds.

Fourth heat Homer, United Kingdom,
who ran alone.

Fifth heat Burton, United Kingdom, who
ran alone.

Sixth heat Harry L. Hlllman. New Tork
A.' C. first: Hatbert, of Belgium, only com-
petitor, dropped out after running 250
meters; time. 59 seconds.

Seventh heat Goenlgs. United Kingdom,
who ran alone; time. 1:5s.

Eighth heat Gould, United Kingdom, who
ran alone

Ninth heat Kovacs, Hungary, who ran
alone.

Tenth heat Tremor, 'united Kingdom,
who ran alone.

Eleventh heat Burton. United Kingdom,
first; Meslot, France, second.

Running. 100 meters, first beat Duffy.
Couth Africa, first; time. 11

Second heat George. United Kingdom,
first; time, 11

Third heat H. J. Cartemll, University of
Pennsylvania, first; time. 11 seconds.

Fourth heat Walker. South Africa, first;
E. G. Kirwfy, American, second. Time, 11
seconds. .

Fifth heat Cloughen, American; time,' 11
seconds.

Sixth heat W. TV. May. University of
Illinois, first; time. 11 seconds.

Seventh heat A. Duncan. United King-
dom, first; time, 11 2--5 seconds.

Eighth heat 1. B. Stevens, Tale, first;
time. 11 seconds.

Ninth heat Morton. United Kingdom,
first; time, 11 3 seconds.

Tenth heat, Kerr, Canada, first; time, 11
seconds.

Eleventh heat William F. Hamilton,
Chicago Athletic Association, first; time,
11 5 seconds.

Twelfth heat H. J. Huff, Chlcsgo Ath-
letic Association, first; time, 112-- 5 seconds.

Thirteenth beat Lawson Robertson.
Athletic Club, first; time,

11 5 seconds.
Fourteenth heat D. R. Sherman, Dart-

mouth College, first; time. 11 seconds.
Fifteenth heat J. A. Rector, University

of Virginia, first; R. G. MacLeod, Cam-
bridge, England, second. Time, 10 5 sec-
onds.

Sixteenth heat Stark, United Kingdom,
first; time. 114-- 3 seconds.

Seventeenth heat Roche, United King-
dom, first; time, 11 5 seconds.

Running, 800 meters, first heat Boder.
Hungary, first; time. l:5R3-5- .

Second heat Meivln W. Shephard.
Athletic Club, first; time. af."8.

J. D. Llghtbody, University of Chicago, fin-
ished In the ruck.

Third heat J. P. Halstead. New Tork
Athletic Club, first; Murphy, united King-
dom, second; P. J. Jones, University of
Pennsylvania, third. Time. 2:12

Fourth heat Lunghl, Italy, first; H. L.
Coe, University of Michigan, second. Time,
1:57

Fifth heat C. H. Bears, Ames University,
Iowa, first; time.' 1:50

Sixth heat Just, United Kingdom, first,
easily: time. l:57Vi

Seventh heat Braun. Germany. first;
Joseph Bromlow, Jr., Ath-
letic Club, second; H, P. Ramey, Chicago,
third. Time, 1 :5S.

Eighth heat Falrburn-Crawfor- United
Kingdom, first; F. P. Sheehan. South Bos-
ton Athletic Club, third. Time. 1:57

High Diving, first heat G. W. Gaidzlk.

OREGON MEN TO HAVE CHANCE
THIS WEEK.

A

i - In- - 7

Forrest 9mithon.
This week will mark the end of

tbe world's championship Olympic
games. In which the amateur ath-Jet- es

of all sections of the globe are
competing for the premiership in va-
rious athletic stunts programmed by
the British committee In charge of
the events.

The events this week will prove
of the greatest interest to America,
for the exciting contests comprised
In the sprints, or e

runs, will take place. In these
events two Oregon boys are entered.
They are Forrest Smtthson. of Port-
land, and Dan J. Kelly, of Baker

'City. The former Is figured as the
winner of at least a place In all of
the e events. while
Kelly may surprise the talent and
show a flash of the e form
which earned him the world's rec
ord. At any rate. Kelly Is picked
to win the broad Jump, which of
salt will bring him glory enough.

Chicago, first; Goodworth. V Tilted Kingdom,
cond.
Second heat Johmon, Sweden, first; Mai

atrom, Sweden, second.

HOT SALT BATHS.
fin mvA U I .LI 1 .- n.iu v. i v. Biiuwno, uuitims. bujib

and dressing rodms for "url bathers.
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BIRDIE'S" BUNGH

BITES THE OUST

Unfeeling Brutes ' From the
Wabash Wreak

Vengeance.

GIRLS' TEAM LOSES, 12 TO 8

Bloomer Squad From Windy City
Entertains 1500 Local Fans With

Real Exhibition of Baseball
at Vaughn-Stre- et Grounds.

It was really ungentlemanly of the Wa-
bash Independents to come back at their
fair rivals In baseball in the manner they
did yesterday, for the girls tried hard
enough and did everything they could to
repeat their Saturday performance, but

A CLOM5 CALL

the local youngsters loped around the
paths 13 times, while the best the girls
could do was to hang up eight runs.

About 1500 curious fans assembled at
Vaughn-stre- grounds for the purpose of.
satisfying themselves that a woman could
really play baseball, and practically every
one of them went home satisfied that they
had seen at least two women who were
artists at the game.

"Mollie" Brewster, at second base, and
Blanche Orrie, in center field, played base-
ball as well as did their opponents of
the opposite sex, and in some instances,
even excelled them. Blanche takes charge
of all the confectionery when it come to
pulling down the high ones in the outer
patch, and the accurate manner in which
she heaved the ball in from the veldt
caused several of the Portland balltossers
occupying seats in the stand to sit up
and take notice. "Count" Bassey wanted
to bet that Miss Orrie was a man, but
Hal Danzig, who Is an authority on
matters feminine. Informed him that he
better keep his money in his pocket for
whist will be quite popular next Winter,
and the Portland left gardener subsided,
and gave himself up to admiring the
agility displayed by the feminine ball-

tossers.
Captain - Manager Birdie Carleton,

while not quite as agile as the winged
species indicated by her handle, never-
theless plays first base nearly as well
as Joe Stutt, Archie Parrott or Bobby
Burns. Birdie was there when it came
to getting ground balls, but she missed
several throws, for she was inclined to
fight the ball when It came from afar.
She furnished considerable entertain-
ment whenever she missed one, for she
would have to run to the bleacher
fence, and the promptness with which
she "flushed" the ball demonstrated
that she was playing the game as hard
as any leaguer who ever wore a uni-
form.

In the first inning the girls started
off like easy victors, for they raced
two across the pan, while the Wabash-er- s

bagged a lonely run. They lost
their grip in the second and went bal-
looning, which aerial flight allowed the
Wabashers to score five times, and one
more in the third, and five more fell
In tho fourtn. After this the girls set-
tled down and played a consistent
game, preventing their opponents from
scoring during the remaining innings.

In the meantime they crawled up
slowly, but when the final chapter was
concluded they were four runs Shy of
the total acquired by their rivals. Sev-
eral of the facetiously inclined spectat-
ors were prone to 'kid" the girls, but
when their remarks went unheeded
they soon desisted.

The Chicago Ladies' Baseball team
expects to return to Portland about
August 5. and an effort is being made
to secure a game for them with the
balltossers numbered among Portland's
police department. The preliminary
arrangements for this game have been
practically agreed upon, and if the
girls decide to return to Portland it is
quite certain that they take a
fling at the cops.

AMERICAX LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
34 .50

48 :i .578
45 35 .SrtS
4 37 .334
40 4f .600
37 4 .446
33 48 .407
31 52 .373

Petrol t . . .

St. Louis .
Cleveland . .
Chicago . ..
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New Tork .

Detroit 4, Philadelphia 1.
PHILADELPHIA, July 20. Detroit

got an even breaE In the series here
by defeating Philadelphia today. The
ecore:

K.H.EI R. II. E.
Dettroit ...4 7 JPhil'delphia 15 2

Batteries Donovan and Thomas;
Plank and Powers.

Boston 8, Chicago 1.
BOSTON, Juljr 30 Today am

was decided in the first inning. Boston
knocking Altrc?k out of the box. The
score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Boston 8 10 lChlcago 1 6 4

Batteries Young and Criger: Alt-roc- k,

Owen, Sullivan and Weaver.

Washington 5, Cleveland S.
WASHINGTON. July 20. Washington

hit Thielman hard today. Score:
R. H. K. R. H. E.

Cleveland ..3 5 OiWashington 5 10 S

Batteries Falkenberg and Street;
Thielman and Bemis.

St. Louis 8, New York 3.
NEW YORK, July 20. New York

was w4ak in hitting and fleldiugr today
and St. Louis had little trouble in win-
ning. Store:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
St. Louis ..8 14 lNew York.. 3 6 3

Batteries Waddell and Spencer;
Chesbro, Manning: and Kleinow.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg 51 :!S .607
New York . , 48 34 .585
Chicago 48 35 .578
Cincinnati 45 40 .329
Philadelphia 40 38 .613
Boston 37 i .446
Brooklyn 30 49 .380
St. Louis 2 63 . 354

Pittsburg 6, Brooklyn 3.
PITTSBURG, July 20. Pittsburg hit

Mclntyre at opportune times today and
won with ease. Sensational fielding

ON THIHD. I
1

and batting by Wagner were the fea-
tures. Score:

R. H. E.J R. H. E.
Pittsburg ..6 8 2.BrookIyn ...3 6 2

Batteries Willis and Gibson; Mcln-
tyre and Bergen.

Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 3.
PHILADELPHIA. July 20. Philadel-

phia defeated Cincinnati in a ut

game by scoring a run on
an error and a double in the 11th.
Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Cincinnati .3 12 4PhiI'delphla 4 2

Batteries Spade and Schlei; Corrl-do- n
and Jacklitsch.

Chicago 5, Boston 2.
CHICAGO, July 20. Chicago played

a loose fielding game today, but timely
hitting and the inability of the visitorsto hit Reulbach won easily from Bos-
ton, 5 to 2. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. aChicago ...5 11 3jBoston 2 5 1
Batteries Reulbach and Morgan;

McCarthy, Boultes and Smith.

Japanese-America- n Baseball.
TOKIO. July 19. via San Franoisco,

July 20. A series of International
baseball games between Waseda Uni-
versity and the Washington University
of Seattle la expected to take place in
September next. It is probable that
the visiting team will arrange other
matches.

Rugs Hall Quits Butte.
BUTTE, Mont.. July 20. Russ Hall,

owner of the Butte franchise in the
Northwestern Baseball League, today
left this city with his team. He will
not return this season, all Butte games
having been transferred. The atend-anc- e

has not paid for the baseballs
used.

THE PORTLAND TRIM KFG. CO.

. 3 STORES 3
54 3d St., Cor, Fine.
107 6th, near Stark.
229 Morrison, near 1st.

MI
All kinds of te Ba??am
Trunks Repaired and Taken in

Exchange.
Trunks and Cases Made to

Order.

mice's
PURITY

FROZEN CONFECTIONS
Distinctive Chocolates and

HOME-MAD- E CANDY
With

ROYAL BAKERY
. SV'asbiBgton. Street Stora,

OAKLAND IS NEXT

Fossils From "the Mole" Open
With Beavers Today.

GRANEY IS DUE TO PITCH

Portland Has Score to Settle With
Van Haltren'6 Cellar Champions

for Walloping Received
on Last Trip South.

"Pop" Van Haltren. "Truck" Bagan,
"Dutch" Altman. "Bill" Hogan, "Deacon"
Wright, "Nifty" Hopkins. "Heine. He
Make 'em Ouidt" Heitmuller. and the bal-en-

of the tail-en- d aggregation of
Athenians from Oakland mole will arrive
in Portland this morning, and this after-
noon the cellar champs will assail the
barracks of McCredie with the idea of in-

creasing their percentage.
Portland has a score to settle with Van

and his tribe, for the last visit of the
McCredieites to San Francisco and Oak-
land was marked by a handsome trim-
ming administered by Van and his
huskies. Since that time, however, Port-
land has- been rejuvenated to a certain
extent, for Mac has added another
pitcher, and Jesse Garrett and Bobby
Groom are in fine, fettle to work against
the visiting bunch, who were so hand-
somely drubbed by the Seals and the
Angels in the last three weeks. -

The Athenians are a strong aggrega-
tion, and how they managed to drop 11

out of 14 to Los Angeles and follow yils
by losing five of seven to the Seals is
hard to understand In this neck of the
woods. Even "Deacon" Wright received
his on several occasions, and he is the
best twirler Oakland has on the payroll.
The deacon Is said to have been sold to
the Cleveland Americans, but will not Join
the "Naps" until next year. As it is his
turn to mount the hilltop for Oakland
.today, Portland can expect to have a hard
time In annexing the first game of the
series. McCredie may send Jack Graney
against the Athenians, for the

desires to pitch two games again
this week. Bobby Groom has recovered
from his illness and, will be able to pitch
against the Oaks about Wednesday or
Thursday, but as Garrett and Kinsella
are both In shape. Mac will likely let
Groom recuperate until Thursday or Fri-
day. "Slim" Marshall will also be given
a chance against the visitors this week,
and it is also possible that Johnson will
hurl one .game.

The Portland team has experienced
something of a slump in batting during
the past three weeks, and it may be that
the Oakland pitchers are the ones due to
suffer at the hands of McCredie's husky
bat wielders.

Oakland has a new man along this trip
in the person of "Dusty" Miller, who
plays shortstop. "Happy" Bill Hogan,
who formerly played first base, has been
switched to third, and Truck Eagan to
first, while "Dutch" Altman now plays
second base. The new man. Miller, is
said to be a fast and accurate fielder,
and has managed to break Into the hit
column occasionally since he has Joined
the Athenians. The addition of Miller has
caused the benching of Haley, who will
probably be given his blue envelope as
soon as a couple more ball tossers ex-
pected by Van report. This afternoon's
game will be called at the usual hour,
3:30 o'clock.

San Francisco Buys Star Player.
BLOOMINGTON, III., July 20. (Special.)
Fred Beck, the star outfielder of the

Bloomington Three-- I League team, was
today sold to San Francisco In the Pacific
Coast League for $750. He will report
Immediately.

V. M. C. A. Boys' Annual Walk.
Tillamook Bay is the point chosen for

the annual hike of the Y. M. C. A.
Juniors, which will start on August 8.

The expedition is in charge of J. C. Clark.
The start will be made from Forest
Grove. The party will then make the
trip across the mountains to the ocean
on foot. They will visit Bay City and
make camp in that vicinity. The boys
will be given a launch ride on the bay

SUMMER
COMFORT fSSf Wtt'j

WITH A CHfe
"NEW PROCESS''

GAS RANGE gg

Fll '1
turn

I

'

Every woman appreciates the many conven-
iences and the comfort of cooking by gas, espe-
cially during the Summer months. With a
"New Process" Range, the kitchen will be cool
and comfortable, the work will be well done
and quickly, and you can have a large fire or a
small one at will, or both at the same time, if
desired. "New Process" Gas Ranges are made'
in many sizes and styles, to meet all demands,
and are attractively designed, well proportioned
and built for service. We offer to place one in
your home on liberal terms of payment.

and will be the guests at various other
entertainments. The outing will continue
for two weeks. All boys over the age of
14 are welcome to Join the party. The
trip will cost $9 for and $8

for members of the T. M. C. A. Bedding
is the only article to be furnished ty the
boys.

AMERICAX DAY AT FRANKFORT
.'

Turners Give Gymnastic Display and
Win Much Applause.

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAI- July 20.
Today was practically "American day"

at the turners tournament here. The vis-
itors from the United States were out
in full force while many thousands of the
general public applauded enthusiastically
the massed dumbell exercises under the
direction of George B. Rosi, of Milwaukee.
The military band played American tunes.
The exercises were so well executed that
the public insisted on their being re-

peated.
Basebal) and football games also were

played and horizontal and parallel bar
exercises and swinging of Indian clubs
were carried out under command of C. K.
Mindervaty. of St. Louis; Robert Barr,
of San Francisco: Nick Zuss, of Cincin-
nati; Harry Berkmann, of Chicago; S.
Zeifert, of Detroit; Carl Heckerich, of St.
Louis, and Emil Rath, of Rochester and
Pittsburg.

Several athletic competitions were held
late this evening, comprising the high
and the broad Jumps, weight throwing,
the three jumps. 100 meters dash and
free exercises. The names of the win-
ners have not as yet been officially an-
nounced and must be confirmed, but the
Brooklyn, Philadelphia and St. Louis
contingents, it is understood.' each 4iave
three wins to their credit and Rochester
one. Blsschner, the New Tork champion,
was unsuccessful.

At a luncheon given in honor of the
foreign guests, Mr. Eberhard. of Boston,
spoke in behalf of the Americans, eulo-
gizing German-America- n unity.

Six Men Killed by Tfains.
BUFFALO. July 20. Six foreigners,

names unknown, were run down and
killed by trains In ,the railroad yards at
South Buffalo today.

:

SMOKEr

SGALER-ATTE- LL BOUT OFF

SPOKANE PROSECUTOR WILL
XOT LET MEX ENTER 'RING.

Presence f Officers With 4 0 War--

rants Decides Manager to
Close Show.

SPOKANE. Wash i. July 20. (Special.)
Before Kid Scaler and Abe Attell had

even had time to don the gloves at
Recreation Park tonight. Prosecuting At-
torney R. M. Barnhart noised about that
40 warrants had boen issued and placed
In the hands of officers to arrest partici-
pants in the contest, scheduled to have
been a six-rou- go.

The - promoters called the affair off.
Barnhart says that the announcement
means death to the proposed match be-
tween Bob Fltzslmmons and Stanley
Ketchell, for which forfeits have been
posted. It is probable that the match
will talce place in a North Idaho town at
a pavilion erected for tlfce purpose.

Fitzsimmons met Mike Butler, former
athletic director of the Chicago Athletic
Club; Freed Creel and Abe Attell In ex-

hibition contests at the Spokane Amateur
Athletic Club smoker tonight.

North Pacifies Beat Diamonds.
The North Pacific Lumber Company

baseball team defeated the White- Dia-
monds, Sunday, by a score of 10 to 9.
The line-u- p was as follows:
White Diamonds. Position. N. P L CoBergman p jtijit
Saub. F C IangasherStoret IB TaylorKellar 2B LartawPeterson 3B Wilcox1'rosser ss InclesEaub. B '.LP webbGreen CP wadeLeighton Rp ...Cole, Bratlash

Hashish has the power of Inducing- sleeif
and producing pleasant and fantastic dreams.
Continued use of it renders its devotees wlid
and restless, and results in a complete wreck
of their mental and physical constitution. For
this reason the Ejryptlan government has pro
Mbiteil the importation of the drue;.
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